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SPINSTER LOSES HER TEETH 
Go Astray in Mall* and Lady Puts It 

Up to the Postmaster. 
•• v ^ ' -v'- General.': • 1V&-'. • ':V - ' • 

A Jersey spinster intrusted her 
false teeth to the malls, and they 
went astray. Postmaster General 
Hitchcock received the following ap
peal from her: 

"Pear Sir—I suppose ytu have re
ceived a note from the Camden post
master that the upper plates of my 
teeth have been lost in the .mails. 
Thej^ were mailed at Camden on Jan
uary 1. I should like very much to 
hear from you. If you are unfortunate 
enough to have store tee,th, you know 
how Inconvenient It is to have to do 
without them, and I have not had 
them even a year. I paid $35 for 
them, and I cannot afford to get any 
more JuBt now. So will you kindly 
do what you can for me, and as quick
ly as possible? 

"P. S.—They were very good teeth." 
The postmaster general put one of 

the best inspectors in the service on 
the job to find the missing ivories. 

• • :  V -"V^ "  :  • • • •  > •  ^  

SCALES ALL OVER HER BODY 

"About three years ago I was af
fected by white scales on my kneer* 
and elbows. I consulted a doctor who 
treated me for ringworm. I saw no 
change and consulted a specialist and 
he claimed I had psoriasis. I contin
ued treatments under him for about 
six months until I saw scales break
ing out all over my body save my 
face. My scalp was affected, and my 
hair began to fall. I then changed 
doctors to no avail. I went to two 
hospitals and each wanted to make a 
Btudy of the case and seemed unable 
to cure it or assure me of a cure. I 
tried several patent medicines and 
was finally advised by a friend who 
has used Cuticura on her children 
since their birth, to purchase the 
Cuticura Remedies. I purchased a 
cake of Soap, the Ointment and the 
Resolvent. After the first application 
the itching was allayed. 

"I am still using the Soap and Oint
ment and now feel that none other is 
good enough for my skin. The psor
iasis has disappeared and I every
where feel better. My hands were so 
disfigured before using the Cuticura 
Remedies that I had to wear gloves all 
tho time. Now my body and hands 
are looking fine." (Signed) Miss Sara 
Burnett, 2135 Fitzwater St, Philadel
phia, Pa., Sept. 30, 3910. 

Cuticura Soap (25c) and Cuticura 
Ointment (50c) are sold throughout 
the world. Send to Potter Drug & 
Chem. Corp., sole props., 135 Colum
bus Ave., Boston, for free book on at 
fections of the skin and scalp. 

The Room Was Empty 
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SYNOPSIS. 

His Interest. 
"You are going to interest yoursell 

fn this reform enterprise?" 
"Certainly," replied Senator Sor

ghum. 
"But I thought it was 

to your friends." 
"It is. And I'm going to interest 

Capt. Nathaniel Plum of the sloop Ty
phoon, lands secretly on Beaver island, 
stronghold of the Mormons. Obadiah 
Price, Mormon councilor, confronts him, 
tells him lie is expected, and bargains for 
the ammunition aboard the sloop. He 
binds Nat by a solemn oath to deliver a 
package to Franklin Pierce, president of 
the United States. Near Price's cabin 
Nat sees the frightened face of a young 
woman who disappears in the darkness, 
leaving an odor of lilacs. It develops that 
Nat's visit to the island is to demand set
tlement of the king. Strang, for the loot
ing of his sloop by Mormons. Price shows 
Nat the king's palace, and through a 
window lie sees the lady of the lilacs, 
who Price says is the king's seventh wife. 
Calling at the king's office Nat is warned 
by a young woman that his life is in dan
ger. Strang professes indignation when 
he hears Nat's grievance and promises to 
punish the guilty. Nat rescues Neil, who 

| is being publicly whipped, and the king 
unfavorable I orders the sheriff. Arbor Croche, to pur

sue and kill the two men. Plum learns 
that Marion, the girl of the lilacs, is 
Neil's sister. The two men plan to escape 

. 1 on Nat's sloop and take Marion and myself in it far enough to let me Winnsome, daughter of Arbor Croche, 
that will render it ! and sweetheart of Neil. Nat discovers 

\ that the sloop is gone. Marion tells him 
offer suggestions 
Impractical." 

IN WOMAN'S 
LIFE 

Made Safe by Lydia E. Pinkham's ; 
Vegetable Compound. j 

Graniteville, Vt — "I was passing 
through the Change of Life and suffered , 

from nervousness; 
and other annoying ' 
symptoms, and I 
can truly say that1 

Lydia E. Pinkham's I 
Vegetable Com. i 
pound has proved ! 
wor th  mounta ins  o f !  
gold  to  me,  as  i t !  

restored my health 
and strength. I 
never forget to tell 
my friends what 
iLydia E. Pinkham's 

Vegetable Compound has done for me 
during this trying period. Complete 
restoration to healtn means so much 
to me that for the sake of other suffer
ing women I am willing to make my 
trouble public so you may publish 
this tetter."—MRS. CHAS. BAHCLAY, 

Graniteville, Vt. 
No other medicine for woman's ills 

has received such wide-spread and un-

Stualified endorsement. No other med-
cine we know of has such a record 

of cures as has Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compptind. 

For more than SO years it has been 
curing woman's ills such as inflamma
tion, ulceration, fibroid tumors, irreg
ularities. periodic pains and nervous 
prostration, and it is unequalled for 
carrying women safelv through the 
period of change of life. 

Mrs. Pinkbam, at Lynn, Mass., 
invites all sick women to write 
ber for advice. Her advice is freew 
and always helpfuL -

1 that his ship has been seized by the Mor-
i mons. She begs him to leave the island, 
I telling him that nothing can save her 
1 from Strang, whom she is doomed to mar-
1 ry. PItim finds Price raving mad. Recov-
| ering. ho tells Nat that Strang is doomed, 

that armed men are descending on the 
I island. 

(CHAPTER VIII.—Continued.) 

"Strang—the king!" cried the old 
man, clutching the knob of his cane 
with both hands. "She has gone!" 

"Gone!" exclaimed Nathaniel. For 
an instant his heart bounded with de
light Marion was on her way to the 
tryst! He sprang back to the door. 
"When? When did she go?" 

The woman had come forward, her 
hands trembling, her lips quivering. 
Something in the terror of her face 
sent the hot blood from Nathaniel's 
cheeks. 

"They sent for her an hour ago," 
she said. "The king sent Obadiah 
Price for her! O, my God!" she 
shrieked suddenly, clutching at her 
breast, "Tell me—what are they doing 
with Marion—" 

"Shut up!" snarled the old man. 
"That's is Strang's business. She has 
gone to Strang." With an effort he 
straightened himself until his tower? 
ing form rose half a head above Na
thaniel. "She has gone to the king," 
he repeated. "Tell Strang that she 
will wive him tonight, as she has 
promised!" 

In spite of his effort to control him
self a terrible cry burst from Na
thaniel's lips. He flung open the door 
and stood for an instant with his 
white face turned back. 

"She went to the castle—an hour 
ago?" he cried. 

"Yes, to the castle—with Obadiah 
Price—" 

The last words followed him as he 
sped out into the night. As swiftly 
as a wolf he raced tujrpss the clearing 
to the trail that led down to St. James. 
Something seemed to have burst in 
his brain; something that was not 
blood, but fire, seemed to burn in his 
veins—a mad desire to reach Strang, 
to grip him by the throat, to mete out 
to him the vengeance of a fiend in-
•*•*4 of that of a man. He was too 

late to save Marlon! His brain reeled 
with the thought. Too late—too late— 
too late. He panted the words. They 
came with every gasp for breath. Too 
late! Too late! His heart pumped 
like an engine as he strained to keep 
up his speed. He passed a man and 
a boy hurrying with their rifles to 
St. James and made no answer to 
their shout; a galloping horse forged 
ahead of him and he tried to keep up 
with it; and then, at the top of the 
long hill that sloped down to the 
stronghold of the Mormon kingdom 
something seemed to sweep his legs 
from under him, and he fell panting 
on the ground! For a few moments 
he lay there looking down upon the 
city. The great bell at the temple 
was now silent. He saw huge fires 
burning for a mile along the coast, 
hundreds of lights were twinkling in 
the harbor, there came up to him 
softly, subdued by distance, the sound 
of commotion and excitement far be
low. 

His eyes rested on the beacon above 
the prophet's home, burning like a ball 
of fire over the black canopy of tree 
tops. Marion was there! He rose to 
his feet again and went on, reason and 
judgment returning to him—telling 
him that he was about to play against 
odds; that his work was to be one 
of strength and generalship and not 
of madness. As he picked his way 
more slowly and cautiously down the 
siope a new hope flashed upon him. 
Was it possible that the discovery of 
the approach of the mainlanders had 
served to save Marion? In the ex
citement that followed the calling of 
the Mormons to arms and the prep
arations for the defense would Strang, 
the master of the kingdom, the bul
wark of his people, waste priceless 
time in carrying out the purpose for 
which he had sent for Marion? Hardly 
did hope burn anew in his breast 
when there came another thought to 
quench it. Why had the king sent 
for Marion on this particular night 
and at this late hour? Why, unless at 
the approach of his enemies he had 
feared that he might lose his beauti
ful victim, and in his overmastering 
passion had called her to him even 
as his people assembled in defense of 
his kingdom. 

There was desperate coolness in Na
thaniel's approach now. Whatever had 
happened he would do what Neil had 
threatened to do—kill Strang. And 
whatever had happened he would take 
Marion away with him if it was only 
her dead body that he carried in his 
arms. To do these things he needed 
strength. He advanced more slowly 
and drew deeper and deeper drafts of 
air into bis exhausted lungs. At the 
edge of the grove surrounding the 
castle he paused to listen. For the 
first time it Occurred to Nathaniel 
that the prophet might have assem
bled some of his fighters to the de
fense of his harem, ! which he knew 
would be one of the first places to 
feel the vengeance of the outraged 
men of the mainland. But be heard 
no voices ahead. of. him. There were 

tbo«nemy. J&t even the 
a 
•ftfftnce.; Sofa tie peuld make ««t a 
light to the kl^'s boa^ A fe^atepe, 
mqre aiulhesaw that the door. WfuiT' 
open, as {ft had been on his first visit 
to the castle. lie dodged; swiftly tpcm 
bush to bush, darted under. tbe win
dow throiigh which, he bad seen .Ma
rian, leaped lightly up the broad stejp 
and spraiig into the gveat room,' bis 
pistol cocked in bis hand. 

The room was empty. He listened,; 
but not a sound came to his ears ex
cept the rustling of a curtain in tbe 
breeze. The huge lamp over the ta
ble was burning dimly. The five doors 
leading from the room were tightly 
closed. Nathaniel held his breath, 
tried to still the tumultuous pounding 
of .his heart as he waited for a Bound 
of .life—a step beyond those doors, a 
woman's voice, a child's cry. But 
none came. The stillness of desertion 
hovered about him. He . went to one 
of the five doors. It was not locked. 
He opened it silently, with the cau
tion of a thief, and there loomed be
fore him a chaos of gloom. 

"Hello!" he called gently. "Hello— 
Hello—" 

There was no answer. He struck 
a match and advanced step by step, 
holding the yellow bit of flame above 
his head. It disclosed the narrow 
walls of a hall and an open door lead
ing into another room. The match 
sputtered and went out and he lighted 
another. On a little table just outside 
the door was a half burned candle and 
he replaced his match with this. Then 
he went in. 

At a glance he knew that he had 
entered a woman's room, redolent 
with the perfume of flowers. On one 
side was a bed and close beside it a 
cradle with a child's toys scattered 
about It. The tumbled coverlets 
showed that both had been recently 
used. About the room were thrown ar
ticles of wearing apparel; a trunk had 
been dragged from a closet and was 
half packed; everywhere was the dis
order of "hurried flight. For a few 
moments the depth of his despair held 
Nathaniel motionless. The castle was 
deserted—Marion was gone! He ran 
back into the great room, 110 longer 
trying to still the sound of his foot
steps, and opened a second door. The 
same silence greeted him, the same 
disorder, the same evidence that the 
wives and children of the Mormon 
king had fled. He went into a third 
room—and then a fourth. 

For an instant he paused at the 
threshold of this fourth chamber. A 
light was burning in the room at the 
end of the hall. The door was closed 
with the exception of an inch or two. 

"Marion!" he called softly, and lis
tened intently. 

He went on when there was no re
ply, and pushed open the door. 

A candle was burning on a stand 
in front of a mirror. The room was 
as empty as the others. But there was 
no disorder here. The bed was un
used, the garments in the open closet 
had not been disarranged. On the 
floor beside the bed was a pair of 
shoes and as Nathaniel saw them his 
heart seemed to leap to his throat 
and stifled the cry that was on his 
lips. He took one of them in his 
hand, his whole being throbbing with 
excitment. It was Marion's shoe— 
incrusted with mud and torn as he 
had seen it in the forest. With her 
name falling from his lips in a plead
ing cry he now searched the room and 
on the stand in front of the mirror 
he found a lilac colored ribbon, soiled 
and crumpled. It was Marion's, rib
bon—the one he had seen last in her 
hair, and he crushed it to his lips as 
he ran back into' the great room, call
ing out her name again and again in 
the torture of helplessness that now 
possessed him. 

Mechanically, rather than with rea
son, he went to the fifth and last door. 
His candle had become extinguished 
in his haste and after he had opened 
the door he stopped at the threshold 
of the black hall to light it again. 
There was a moment's pause as he 
searched his pockets for a match, a 
silence in which he listened as he 
searched, and suddenly as he was 
about to strike the sulphur tipped 
splint there came to his ears a sound 
that held him chained to the spot. 
It was the sobbing of a woman; or 
was it r. child? In a moment he knew 
that it was a woman; and then the 
sobbing ceased. 

There was nothing but darkness 
ahead of him; no ray of light shone 
under the door; the chamber itself 
was In utter gloom. As quietly as 
possible he relighted his candle. A 
glance assured him that this hall was 
different from the others; it was 
deeper, and there were two doors at 
the end instead of one. Through which 
of these doors had come the sound, of 
sbbbing he had heard? 

He approached and listened. Each 
moment added to his excitement, his 
fears, his hopes, but at last be 
opened the door on the left Tbe 
room was empty; there was the same 
disorder as before; the same signB <Jf 
hurried flight. It was the room on 
the right! His heart almoststopped 
its beating as he placed his hand on 
the lafch, lifted it, and pulled the 
door in. Kneeling beside thobed he 

luminatk^of 
ognfci«&e 
at 

this ihea of tbe frMtiaft'* too'Styt 
seat him to find'the prbphet, wlid bad; 
placed her gentle hand' tin Marion's 
head as he' bid looked tj^tijfrthe 
window. Therewas np 'fear' Eb.ber 
eyes as she saw Nathaniel. Soiooie* 
thing more terrible than that shbite 
in their glorious depths as she rose 
.to ber feet and stood before him, ber 
face Un6d with gtief, her moulth 
.twitching' in agony. She stood with 
Clenched hands, her bosom risitag and 
filling in the passion of the stonn 
within her; and she sobbed even as 
Nathantel paused there, unmanned in 
this sudden presence of ii distress 
greater than bis own; sobbed in a 
choking, tearless way, waiting tor him 
to speak. ' ' 

"Forgive me," be spoke gently. '1 
have! come—for—Marion." He felt 
that he had ho reason to lie to this 
woman. His face betrayed his own 
anguish as he came nearer to her. 
"I want Marlon," he repeated. "My 
God, won't you tell me—Y' 

She struggled to calm herself as he 
spoke the girl's name. 

"Marlon is not here," she said. She 
crushed his hands against her bosom 
and asofter look came into her eyes; 
her voice was low iand sweet, as it 
had been the morning he asked for 
Strang. As she saw the despair deep
ening in the man's face a great pity 
swept over her and she stretched out 
her arms to him with an aching cry, 
"Marion is gone—gone—gone," she 
moaned, "and you must go, too! O, 
I know you loVe her—she told me 
that you loved her, aa I love Strang, 
my king! We have both lost—lost— 
and you must go—as—I—shall—go!" 
She turned away from him with a cry 
so heart-breaking in its pain that Na
thaniel felt himself trembling to the 
soul. In another instant she had 
faced him again, fighting back a 
strange calm into »er face. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

HIS ELOQUENCE WAS USELESS 

Color.el Morgan's Futile Attempt to 
Persuade Cleveland to Grant Par

don to a Murderer. 

Col. Franklin Pierce Morgan of 
Washington and New York never 
made but one great speech, and the 
story of it is pathetic. His audience 
v -as Grover Cleveland, then president 
of the United States, and bis purpose 
was to secure a pardon for a murderer 
named O'Neil, In whom the colonel 
had become interested. "I'll never for
get that day," said tbe colonel in tell
ing about the incident. "I had told 
Dan Lamont the day before that I 
intended to ask Cleveland to pardon 
O'Neil, who was a creature of the 
dark places at times, but a pretty 
good fellow at that. Cleveland had 
taken the precaution to send to the 
department of justice and get the pa
pers in the case. I got up early the 
next morning, had a massage and was 
feeling tip-top. I got in to see Cleve
land and I spoke 20 minutes. Never 
in my life, before or since, have I 
been as eloquent as I was pleading 
for that fellow O'Neil. The end of 
every sentence I uttered brushed the 
edges off a cloud. I concluded my 
argument, confident that I had swept 
the president off his feet 'Mr. Mor
gan,' he said, 'is that all you have to 
say on behalf of your friend?' Mind 
you, he said 'friend.' 'Yes, Mr. Presi
dent,' said I; 'I think that's all.' 'Mr. 
Morgan,' he replied, 'never as long as 
I am in the White House shall that 
consummate scoundrel—consummate 
scoundrel, mark you—get out of the 
penitentiary.' "What's the use of elo
quence, anyhow?" concluded the col
onel. 

Do Birds Return to Old Nests? 
Whether birds, especially migratory 

ones, return to the same nests year 
after year is a question of much in
terest to the naturalist. Swallows 
summer in England do not winter 
north of Africa, but an observer at 
High Halden, Kent, England, has re
corded that one returned on April 12 
to a nest it occupied laBt year. It 
was recognized by a ring that had 
been placed on its leg. To gain a 
better knowledge of bird habits, more 
than 2,000 British birds were last year 
marked with inscribed aluminum 
rings, and twice as many more will 
be similarly tagged this year. 

Canada Needs Rat-Traps. 
According to Consul General Jones 

at Winnipeg, Canada is in great need 
of rat traps. Farmers in tbe grain 
belt are becoming anxious over the 
invasion of rodents and are willing 
and able to pay a good price for a 
trap tbat will combine durability and 
efliclenCyi • t 

Logical. 
Green Purchaser (in automobile 

ware rooms)—My: friend sent me here 
to get a rheumatic' tire. 

Clerk—Rheuniatlc? You mean pneu-
mawi, don^'i^fii?^1";' 

Gtreen' 1: PurcMser—Perhaps It is 
pneumatic. ' f thought I* was called 
rbeumatlo because It's swelled.  ̂

Fargo Directory 

KODAKS Suppfics | 
Hunting" in England 

Hunting in modern England occa
sionally has some Btrange complica
tions, as witness this from the London 
Chronicle: "The meet of the Surrey 
stagbounds at Crowhurst badasen-
sattonal finish at Upper Warlingham 
railway station. The stag took .a 
course across country until it reach
ed Harden Park, tbe Warlingham resi
dence of Sir Walpole Greenwell, and 
here' it ran on tbe main railway line 

1 » 'vV 

!. / _ tr.. >> 

toward London. It continued along 
the track until it arrived at Upper 
Warlingham and then it mounted the 
platform and entered the booking; hall 
&nd the waiting room adjoining, where 
it dropped to the .floor completely ex
hausted. One of the hounds was close 
upon it and also reached the platform, 
but dropped befose it could ente^ &e 
doorw^ betog as exhausted al tbe 
iUf>' Tbe station officials promptly 
"s ~' .< 

closed the doors and thus kept out the 
remainder of the pack that came up 
several minutes later, and removed 
tb? stag in a panting condition, tp the 
cloak room for. safety., The bustiot 
party did not arriye till twenty, n&i-, 
utes later, having bajd a stiff 'cbace of, 
three and a hilf hours across coun-
try. The stag was eventually pon-

•••'j * > ' •  si. 

Tbe 
* A lu«e number of Shanghai offi

cials, merchants and others have now 
cut off their. Queues, and every day the 
new fashion is coming more into noa. 
ular favor. 
i Time was. and tiat withln the iast 
two years, when any reference to this 
et$Je$t among ,representative people 
ln.'tbl%couptfy; was taboo, wbile today 
it is a subjfi;! Pf comprehensjve di* 
Cusslon, and slmilarly to the vicious 

FsmoldQf < iiad, foot 
if§ari*^a^«p|gt^?'ois 
nung bad fora."-1ihanc> 

bai National Bevlew. 

four teeth 

iwr&uhd the ftaA mto'jwriu 
of , decay.. OnUnarrilunm-x 
and washes are eutirely lawOeQuate 
to prevent it. • 

Try Paxtine ^Toilet AntiseptIo, a de-
liclous, harmless»germicide, iiist a 
lit tle in a gl4^ 0f y«itbr, an|| rinse the 
mouth and brujih the teetb $Mroughly. 

It will .^biten tbe t<^% ,inrevent 
anil remove tartar, destroy alV germs 
of decay and save you tfShtltttVibllta. 

Paxtine ' thoroughly 4!eatislE$i de-
odorlze* aiaid.,keeps pure toft Odorttas 
false tieetb^ 
is; far super^r,to llquid ant|s6ptics 
and peroxide ; for all toilec and by-
glebic uses. At Druggists itr and COc, 
or sent postpaid upon recelpt of price 
by: The VfiaQop. -Toilet Po., Boston, 
Mass. Send for a free sample". 1 > • 

Somewhat 8atirleal. 
A whist enthusiast wrote and pub

lished a book on tbe. game and sent 
a copy to a famous player ;1tbr his 
opinion of it. In about a week the 
book was returned to him, with the 
following letter: 

"My Dear Sir.—Your favor of the 
10th instant, acompanied by your 
book, was duly received. I have read 
it very carefully. It seems tp be a 
very good game, but I don't think It 
Is as good as whist!" V;;J 

A Real Treat. 
"What ye eatin'?" 
"A dime's worth o' salt wid some 

peanuts "in it."—Judge. 

Constipation causes and seriously aggp^a-
rates many diseases. It is thoroughly cured 
by Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Tiny sugar-coated 
iranules. • 

Every church preaches louder by 
>ts square dealing than by its high 
shouting. 

To restore a normal action to liver, kid-
(lcys, stomach and bowels, take Garfield 
Tea, the mild Herb laxative. All druggists. 

Go to sleep without supper, but rise 
without debt.—Talmud. 

ToQet 

Its Beneficial Effects 
Always Buy the Genuine 

' and 

Sold by all leading 
Druqcjiste 

One5ize On|y» 50f e Bottle 

"Lame 

Well 
w I wish to 

say  tha t  I  
have  used  
Sloan's Lini
ment  on  a  

< . y - :  , i jTLi lamelegtha t '  
; has given me much trouble for six 
months. It was so bad that I 
couldn't walk sometimes for a' 
week. I tried doctors' medicine 
and had a rubber bandage for my 
leg, and bought everything that I; 
heard of, but they afi did me no 
good, until at last I was persuaded 
to try Sloan's Liniment The first 
application helped it, and in two 
weeks my leg was wdl.'-—A. L. 
HUNTER, of Hunter, Ala. 

Good for Athletes. -
Mr. K. GILMAN, instructor of 

athletic^ 417 Watren St, Rox. 
bury, Mass., says"I have used 

' " 

..-.Jgreat success in cases.o .̂ex-' 
treme fatigue after physical exer
tion, when an ordinary tub-down 
would not make any impression." 

SloanV Liniment 
has no equal as a 
remedy for Rheu* 
matism, Neural* 
gia or any pain or 
stiffness in the 
musdes or joinis, 
Pti«.12Sc.,60o.M1.00 
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0.S.A. 
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